This is Avion
America’s finest travel trailer
FULL TIMING? RETIRING?
WANT THE MOST SOUGHT AFTER VACATION HOME?

THEN, GO AVION. IT'S THE STEP ABOVE.

In the tradition of old world craftsmanship ... Avion Coach Corporation presents it luxurious Avion travel trailer. As you become more committed to a relaxed lifestyle, you'll come to appreciate Avion's quality. You may care to vacation in it frequently, or only on weekends. Or you may set a course that takes three to six months before it's time to be home again. Avion is built in a very particular way to provide you years of care-free traveling over the roads of new adventures. With Avion, you're assured of comfort and dependability no matter where you are at the time.

Among the features aboard Avion are:

THE CABINETRY. Handcrafted all wood cabinetry with mortise and tenon construction and dovetailed, hand finished drawers throughout. The beautiful birch veneer and solid wood is exquisitely finished to highlight the inside of your home away from home.

THE CHASSIS. Produced from 2" x 6" tubular steel with two 2" x 4" tubular steel reinforcement sections at the load bearing points. It's the strongest travel trailer chassis in its class.

THE CONSTRUCTION. Anodized aluminum aircraft type construction designed for years and years of long-range traveling. All for low maintenance and superior appearance.

---

34V This model includes side sofa bed and twin swivel chairs. Designed for those wishing luxury and full livability. No charge plan options include front sofa bed, double bed, wardrobes.

30P This model includes side sofa bed and twin swivel chairs. Designed for those wishing luxury and a smaller size. No charge plan options include front sofa bed, double bed, wardrobes.

---

BASIC SPECIFICATIONS
- GVWR — 9500 LBS
- GROSS DRY WEIGHT — 6940 LBS
- HITCH DRY WEIGHT — 765 LBS
- HEIGHT — 9'-11" INCLUDING ROOF AIR
- LENGTH — 34'-11" OVERALL
- WIDTH — 7'-10¼"
THE INSULATION. Avion’s exclusive Thermo-X™ foam insulation, a space age development, is sprayed on before the interior aluminum wall is installed. It provides totally uniform insulation for walls and ceilings. It also provides a very rigid backing for the exterior skin.

THE SUSPENSION. The patented Adjust-A-Ride™ independent wheel suspension has six individual axles and shock absorbers. The system is similar to that found in most expensive European and American passenger cars. It provides very stable towing, better road performance, and a much smoother ride for personal contents in the trailer.

THE CAPACITIES. Avion is prepared for extended range travel. Water capacity is 65 gallons, holding tank capacity is 70 gallons in dual tanks. All tanks are protected within the chassis. These capacities are not rivaled by any other travel trailer in its class.

THE STORAGE. Unparalleled storage capability is found throughout the Avion. On the outside, two trunks plus ten compartments. Inside, abundant storage everywhere. In fact, more than any other trailer of its type.

THE MONITOR PANEL. In addition to water and battery reserve gauges, Avion’s monitor panel has a 12V system “fail safe” provision. A single circuit breaker switch shuts the 12V system off when the Avion is not in use. It also limits battery discharge to save energy and protect the wiring. The panel also has an automotive ammeter to indicate battery charging or discharging.

THE WATER FILL SYSTEM. A manual bypass valve located in the water hose compartment conveniently allows you to fill the water tank while connected to the city water outlet. There is no need to disconnect the hose to fill the tank.

THE HEATING SYSTEM. Extra wide rigid metal house type ducts deliver warm air throughout the living quarters for total comfort. The auto ignition furnace lights by simply setting the thermostat. It saves energy because a pilot light is not required.

THE AERODYNAMIC STYLING. Avion’s classic shape tows easier because air resistance is minimized. In combination with its patented Adjust-A-Ride™ suspension, Avion tows superbly.

In selecting your Avion, you’ll note its only option is a side awning. By design, Avion’s listing of standard equipment is the result of years of experience. All to make it most complete when you buy it. So take a look. Go Avion. It is the step above.

STANDARD BASIC CONSTRUCTION
- Bright anodized aluminum exterior.
- Riveted aluminum interior and exterior construction.
- 2” x 6” tubular steel chassis, reinforced for strength, durability.
- Steel wheels, wheel covers.
- Large radius torque tinted windows with distinctive black trim and safety glass.
- Waste hose storage compartment built into space between the bumper and the body.
- Spray-in Thermo-X™ foam insulation in ceiling and walls.
- Insulated sandwich panel sub-floor.
- Vinyl foam seam sealant tape.
- Lockable lighted trunk with spare tire storage.
- Convenience lights located near utilities, hook-up and hitch.
- Chrome steel bumper.
- I.C.C. approved running lights. Electric brakes, all wheels.
- Code-approved wiring, plumbing and heating systems.
- Pre-wired for cable T.V.
- T.V. antenna.
- Emergency egress and fire extinguisher.
- 65-gallon fresh water capacity.
- 70-gallon total dual holding tank capacity — 40-gallon waste water, 30-gallon grey water.

STANDARD EXTERIOR CONVENIENCES
- Multiple exterior storage compartments.
- Window in entry door.
- Dual aluminum LP tanks — 40 lbs.
- Awning rail on both sides.
- Full-size aluminum swing-out screen door.
- Retractable door step.
- 25-foot heavy duty 110-volt cord with storage compartment.
- Backup lights.
- Water hose storage compartment, protected hose connection.
- Manual water fill-spout with lock.
- Automatic LPG Changeover regulator.
- 110-volt double exterior outlet in utility compartment.
- Stabilizing jacks.
- Heavy duty power hitch jack.
- Spare tire (incl. steel wheel, lug wrench, jack and mounting bracket).
- Front window rockguard.

STANDARD INTERIOR CONVENIENCES
- Automatic 6-gallon quick recovery gas water heater with electronic ignition.
- Electronic ignition furnace with rigid ducts.
- Light at entry inside and out.
- Omnipower electric system, exterior battery case. 110-volt converter-charger and fuse panel.
- Systems monitor panel with 12-volt fail safe protection, battery, water reserves.
- 10 cu. ft. (rated) 110V/LPG refrigerator.
- High pressure laminates on tables and counter tops.
- High-density 5" superfoam deluxe buttoned cushions.
- Panoramic wrap-around front window.
- Lined draperies throughout.
- Deluxe vents with fans, including bathroom.
- Two galley sink covers.
- Pull-out towel racks.
- Divider between living and bedroom areas.
- Handcrafted woodwork, exquisitely finished.
- Cornice boards with indirect lighting.
- High intensity interior lighting systems.
- Adjustable reading lights.
- Beautifully designed interior.
- Elegant, yet durable upholstery.
- Removable deep-pile carpeting over seamless cushioned vinyl floor covering.
- Washable vinyl interior wall covering.
- Decorative kitchen window shades.
- Towel racks on bath door.
- Positive cabinet catches.
- All drawers detailed and finished.
- Quilted bedroom wall comfort pads.
- Clothes rod in shower.
- Sealy Posturepedic Mattress(es) on permanent bed(s).
- Lighted range vent.
- Water saving shut-off on shower head.
- Braund Skyliner VHF/UHF antenna.
- AM/FM/8-track or cassette stereo system built in.
- 13.5M BTU roof air conditioner with heat strip.
- Everpure water purifier.
- Microwave oven.

OPTION Side awning.
ADJUST-A-RIDE™
IT'S PATENTED

Adjust-A-Ride™ suspension was patented by John Crean on February 21, 1990, pat. no. 41806047. This Avion exclusive absorbs the "G" force created by irregular roads. Each wheel has its own axle, spring and shock absorber. Adjust-A-Ride™ offers more protection for personal goods aboard your Avion. The effortless towing and smooth performance make each day a new pleasure.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TO ALL TO Whom These PRESENTS May Come:

Whereas, there has been presented to the
Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks

A petition praying for the grant of Letters Patent for an alleged new and useful improvement in which are contained in the specifications of which a copy is hereto annexed and made a part hereto, and the various requirements of Law in form, color and design have been complied with, and the title thereto is from the records of the Patent and Trademark Office in the Claimant(s) named in the said copy; and Whereas, upon due examination made, the said Claimant(s) is/are adjudged to be entitled to a Patent under the Law.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Letters Patent are to grant unto the said Claimant(s) and the successors, heirs or assigns of the said Claimant(s) for the term of Seventeen years from the date of this Grant, subject to the payment of four per centum as provided by Law, the right to exclude others from making, using or selling the said Invention throughout the United States.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the Patent and Trademark Office to be affixed at the City of Washington this twentieth day of October in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eighty and of the Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and fourth.

[Signature]
Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks
AS AN AVION OWNER . . .

... you may choose membership in Avion's International Travelcade Club. An association of Avion owners who take pride in ownership, friendship and comraderie. The Travelcade Club is noted for its—

TRAVELCADIES . . . Preplanned adventures for Avioners who like to explore the highways and byways. These tours are conducted by an experienced Travelcade director.

Whether it's Mexico, Alaska or the New England color tour in the Fall, Avioners travel with security.

RENDEZVOUS . . . Three international Rendezvous are held annually. In the Winter . . . Florida. In the Summer . . . cool North Country. In the Fall . . . a selected Southern area.

RALLIES . . . Individual State units get together often. Any member of the International Travelcade Club is welcome at these fun-filled affairs.

PLUS . . . Club insignia for your Avion travel trailer, state unit name windshield crescent for your Avion, "hash marks" showing International Club participation, annual membership directory/constitution/by laws, subscription to the monthly Avion Travelcade Club News.

TO JOIN . . . Travelcade Club membership is comprised of joining the State unit you wish to be affiliated with as well as the International Association. For complete details, write Mrs. Helen Williams, Executive Secretary, Avion Travelcade Club, P.O. Box 236, DeBary, Florida 32763.

AVION OWNERCARE WARRANTY

Avion travel trailers are protected by a full, one-year Ownercare warranty. Your Avion dealer has the full details. Ownercare is Fleetwood's commitment to owner satisfaction.

Due to continued Avion improvements, we reserve the right to change prices and specifications without notice. The photos and illustrations represent the product at the time the pictures were made. Subsequent refinements would be evident in the actual product itself. All tank capacities are approximate.

The Avion travel trailer is produced by this subsidiary of Fleetwood Enterprises, Inc.

Avion Coach Corporation
1300 E. Empire Avenue
Benton Harbor, MI 49022